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MARKET BAD CARDINAL VANNUTELU 
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WINNING FIGHT 
WITH LEPROSY
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IN SOAKING RAINWill Be Received With 
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MAKES SAD 
STORYOFNEW 

YORK LIFE

Queen’s Own Get a 
Watery Welcome 

to England

Important Work is 
Being Done In 

Pacific

“Bottom Out ôf It” Says One ---------
Shipping Man and Cargoes Strathcona Places Coach At Com

mittee’s Disposal fci Use of 
Pope’s Legate—Regiment As 
Guard of Honor

Cannot be Had \/§'i

With a bad slump in the New York 
lumber market, shipping men here regard 
the outlook as blue. Freights have fluc
tuated considerably in the present season, 
but it has now come to the point where 
there is nothing offering at all as ship
pers decline ta ship in the rocky condition 
of the market. Whether or not vessels 
will lay up as an outcome remains to be 
seen, but some are idle here at the present 
time. In one shipping office it was said 
that they had a fine vessel capable of go
ing anywhere, laid up unable to get a 

When it was asked if the bottom 
was falling out of the market the reply 
came quickly “why it has already gone, 
and there is nothing left.”

Another prominent shipping man said: 
“We have a large vessel in New York 
now with a cargo of 700,000 laths that 
cannot be disposed of at all.”

The latest bulletin from tliè New York 
market states that it was “about the 
same as last week,” which was about as 
bad as it could be, that the “demand is 
slow with prices less—$17 to 23,” and that 
“it is difficult to find buyers.” Regarding 
laths, the bulletin says that “the receipts 
are so large that the yards are filled for 
present wants and concessions have to be 
made to induce purchases for future 
needs.”

The quotations dre $3.40 to $3.50 for 
best A 1 spruce slab stock. The closing 
paragraph reads: “The market needs a 
rest for two or three weeks to enable re
ceivers to hold the market up to present 
prices and let buyers work off present ac
cumulations.”

When it is taken into consideration that 
the spruce lumber prices have been rang
ing from $27 to $30 and laths from $3.75 
to $4.50, some idea of the state of things 
is had.

INSPECT TOMORROWGROW CULTURES Montreal, Aug. 30—When Cardinal Van- 
nutelli arrives in Montreal next Saturday 
he will be received with honors due to a 
prince of the churjh. It is announced that 
by order of the 
Canadian Mount» 
will escort his Ei 
to the archiepiecoial residence.

Lord Strathcona has placed his coach at 
the disposal of the reception committee for 
the use of the cardinal. It will be drawn 
by four horses. Two valets will be seated 
at the back and the coachman and foot
man will occupy seats in front. The car
dinal's coat of arms will be displayed on 
the door of the vehicle.

The 65th regiment will perform the du
ties of guard of honor during the reading 
of the civic address by Mayor Guerin.
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General Smith-Dorien to be Al 
Aldershot—Tariff Reform M 
P. Comes Out in Momms 
Post With Wild Call—A Well- 
ington is Needed

ideral government the 
Dragoons of St. John's 
tence from the steamer

first Step to finding Cure of 
Loathsome Disease, it is De
clared, Has Been Success
fully Taken—Parallel in Bat
tle With Diphtheria

Decide Methodist Assemblage 
Is Not a Court 

of Trial

fashionably Dressed Woman 
Attempts Suicide In 

Hotel Astorcargo.

VOTE 125 TÛ 84 LETTERS GIVE CAUSE
Times’ Soeclal CableWashington, Aug. 30—Leprosy, the un

conquered scourge of the ages, is mak
ing what is believed to be its stand against 
science. From Molokai, the coral isle 
and prison for the plague stricken in the 
Hawaiian group, a few words have been 
flashed half way around the world to 
Washington telling of an achievement ac
counted second only to the discovery of 
the lepra bacillus by Hansen in 1879.

Three surgeons of the United States 
Public Health and Marine Hospital Ser
vice, after months of unremitting toil, 
have grown lepra bacilli in pure culture 
outside the human body, and in tiùy thin 
glass tubes in the laboratory the loathsome 
germs are row grow irg in their thrifd 
generation.

Fonr times the scientists have taken the 
infection from the body of a leper and 
artificially propâgated the bacillus on beef 
broth, egg or the amoeba of the intestines 
of a guinea pig. The work of Dr. Moses 
T. Clegg, who declared less than a. year 
ago at Manila that he had fotmd that the 
bacillus could be cultivated outside the 
human body, is verified and extended. 
Clegg has been rushed from the Manila 
scientific station to Molokai to assist in 
the experiment.

This , achievement of the scientists at the 
government’s leprosy investigation station, 
is the first step in the production of a 
vaccine or a serum for the cure or pre
vention of leprosy. Precisely the same 
ground has been covered by the man who 
evolved the diphtheria anti-toxin and the 
serum for tetanus. In each of these cases 
the growing, of the germ in pure culture 
bgs beep the stepping stone to the cure.

Dr. Donald H. Currie, director of the 
station ; Dr. Walter D. Binkerhoff and Dr. 
P. T. Hoffmann are the men who have 
grown the. cultures.

London, Aug. 30—The Queen’e Owi 
Rifles were not affected by yeetei 
day’s downpour, telling the English 
pressmen that the climate was on 
of the attractions of England, t?

Dr. Cleaver Moves Resolution 
AgainstRev.Dr. Jackson’s! cach
ing re Early Chapters of Genes
is But Amendment of Dr. Wat
son Carries

“Deplorable That Girl Cannot 
Get Along Honorably in New 
York” SheWrote Before Sending 
a Bullet Into Her Breast

Cardinal Vtn uelli

CRIPPEN BUBONIC 
APPEARS 

IN RUSSIA

their minds. They would 'be di&appointei 
if there was no rain. The regiment w« 
soaked while drilling. Col. Pellatt order 
ed a short route march to harden^ tin 
feet of the company in the battalioi 
drills for the week. General Smith-Dot 
rian will inspect the regiment tomorrow

The Mail praises Col Pellatt’s 
patriotic spirit and says: 
example is worthy of imitation by til 
state. The visit of the Queen’s Own wî 
do much to promote this useful patriot! 
object.

Henry Page Croft, one af the militan 
tariff
Morning Post, a vigorous “Revielle to Un 
ionists Suffering from Sleeping Sicknea 
induced by Trunee.” His theme is al 
imperial preference partnership, espe 
daily with reference to Canada. He ask 
“Can anyone be so blind as to fail ti 
see the hideous danger to our trade, in 
d. stry and imperial existence which i 
threatened if reciprocal trade, with iti 
attendant community of interests, be 
tween
North America is established.”

“He says that only one thing can aver 
the American danger—the voice of Britaii 
pledging the country to imperial prefer 
ence partnership. Urging to decisive vie 
tory at the polls, in this cause, he adds: 
“Theguards are ready, we wait only for i 
Wellington to give the word.”

London. Aug. 30—Lord Strathcona hw 
gone to Glencoe.

New York, Aug. 30—While surgeons in 
the Flower Hospital were making every 
effort today to save the life of a fashion
ably dressed young woman, who shot and 
seriously wounded herself in the waiting 
room of the Hotel Astor late last night 
the attempts of the authorities to obtain 
a clue to the woman’s identity were unre
warded. She still persisted in refusing to 
answer questions. Whenever an effort was

Cholera-Stricken Country May made to get her to s*y who she was she
; _ would bite her lips and shake her head

Have a New Plague to Com- negatively.
i. *i f'acoc Qortnrtoii Surg,eom> today said the young woman's
Uat IvCW VaSeS nepurieu condition was serious and that an opera- 
in Berlin tion probably would have to be perform-
Hl Derm I ed during the day.

IN NERVOUS 
COLLAPSE

Victoria, B. C-, Aug. 30-(Special)-The 
Methodist conference spent part of yes
terday in a debate, on a resolution by Rev. 
Dr. Cleaver relative to the teaching of 
Rev. Dr. Jackson in Victoria College. Dr. 
Cleaver submitted a series of resolutions 
which briefly are that it was regrettable 
that, since the last conference there had 
been in the college of the church teach
ings, orally and written, which were 
settling and injurious.

These teachings, the resolution stated, 
to the effect that the early chapters
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Doctor Crippen is Maced in Jail 
Hospital Ward — Counsel 
Says He Can Explain fare
well Note

MJVs, sounds, inreformun-

KING'S COLONIALS 
MAY GOME TO 

NEW BRUNSWICK

were
of Genesis were not historic and then 
traversed all the grdund, which has been 

often in, the Jackson and
London, Aug. 30-Dr. Hawley Crippen . . Sad Facts in Letters

jointly accused with Ethel. Clara UNev.e Kiev, Rusma Aug. 30-Th* >ubomc Jn ^ b)ack ^ handbag wMch wa6 
of the murder' of his wife, has suffered a P ague, made its appearance in is ci y pjcked Up in the waiting room of the As- 
nervous collapse and was removed today for the first time today. A single case tor were found a manuscript and three let- 
to the hospital waid of Brixtpn jail. is offieràlly reported. ters, bearing the date of Aug. 18, and

Solicitor Newton jsays that hie client has St. Petersburg, Aug. 30—The mortality showing from the discoloration of the 
given him an explanation of the farewell in the çity attending t be - cbdlera epidemic veîopes that they had been carried for 
message found amobg the prisoner's effects ia lessening. Yesterday’s figures for the erai days. They were addressed ~
by Inspector Dew, which Will throw a dtf- capital were forty-seven cases, seventeen Blanche,” “Dearest Sister,” azd ______
ferent light on the matter when it is made deaths and’ 638 persons under observation ther Dear.” but from each the signature 
public. The message was read it* court1 'in the "hospitals. Eight new cases de- had been scratched so carefully as to be 
yesterday at the arraignment of Crippen velopedat Odessa during Suijd&y A11 d Mon- practically illegible although the police 
and LeNeve and indicated that the writer day. . a. . V thought that they could read “Nora” in
contemplated suicide during, his flight to Prof. Rein, head of the special sanitary 
Canada on the steamer Montrose. commission, which is fighting the pestil- “it is really deplorable that a girl cannot

' f lence in South Russia, reported today get along honorably in New York,” ran
A Times special cable.; says that Crip- from the, provinces of Yekaterinoslav that the letter to her mother, “In some things 

pen is in Brixton prison hospital, but his the railways of the south east had regist- I might have succeeded had I conceded 
his illness is not serious. It is said to be ered 2,319 casés among- their passengers to the wishes of men, cultured usually, 
due to nervous reaction after the strain and employes. Extraordinary efforts are moneyed, but minus morals. Never re- 
he has undergone. The charge of murder being made by the introduction of ambul- proach yourself for what I am about to 
against Le Neve is not likely to be fur- ance cars and medical aid to prevent the do. I can hear-you say, “Now, my dear, 
ther proceeded with. railroads from serving as distributors of it is very wrong for one to take one's life

the infection. whatever the incentive may be.”
Bérlin, Aug. 30—Two new cases, sup- The letters bore no address. The type- 

posed to be cholera, were discovered in written manuscript carried the title “Thes- 
Berlin today. Btoth are in the house in salia,” and under it, in her own handwrit- 
the northern part of the city where a man ing was scrawled “My pet story, which I 
servant died last night, apparently from want buried with me. X wish I could take

books as companions into the other world 
with me.”

It was a long story and dealt witfi the 
adventures of two young men in Europe.
Shot Herself in Breast

gone over so 
other controversies relative to the miracles 
of our Saviour. It set forth that the 
tendency of these articles was to weaken 
the authority of the teachings of Chnst 
and His apostles yid generally 
mine the faith of the people.

T. W. Winter seconded th| .re®?j2^on-

by Principal Sparling, of Winnipeg, moved 
in amendment that the general conference 
wAs not fitted for a court of trial in such 

and it had provided a proper method
con-

the United States and Bri
en-to unde?- :

Proposal That They Train Next 
Summer With the Princess 
Louise Hussars

... ....T.-jTt? 1* aj *' 1 «cases
for trying al such matters; that the 
ference reaffirms its allegiance to Christ 
as King and Saviour and God, and its 
faithful adherence to “the Word of God 
which liveth and abideth forever.”

Dr. Watson’s amendment was carried 
by 125 votes to 84 for Dr. Cleaver’s reso
lution.

faint strokes in one of them.
Toronto, ; Aug, 30—(Special)—The Globe 

today prints ttie following special from, Al
dershot :—It is announced that the King's 
Colonials Yeomanry Regiment propose to 
visit Canada next summer to train with 
the 8th Princess Louise, New Brunswick 
Hussars, (with headquarters at Sussex, N. 
B.) with whom they are allied.
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MANY AT FUNERAL jNEW YORK POPULATION 
4,600,000; STATES 

CLAIMS 90,500,000
OF FAMOUS SKATER i

Hugh J. McCormick Buried This 
Morning in New Catholic Cem
etery ENGINEER 

RECOMMENDS 
LOCAL FIRM

Washington, Aug. 30—The population o| 
the United States proper is 90,500,000.

The population of New York City ii 
4,600,000.

The population of Chicago is 2,400,000..
It is not expected that these figures wil 

be changed materially, considering th« 
grand totals of these two great cities whet 
the final figures shall have been made pub 
lie, November 15/ The director of th« 
census can not yet give the exact figures 
on the population of New York City oa 
Chicago or Philadelphia. Enough ia known 
to state that no condition has ben dis 
closed by the census which discredits the 
increase statement that there has been a 
normal increase of citizens of the United 
States by decades.

In 1900 the population of New York wai 
3,437,202.

In 1905 the population was 4,000,403. 
That increase was brought about by the 
ordinary processes of birth and immigra
tion.

MAINE MAY RE 
RAISED REFORE 

NEXT CHRISTMAS

VANCOUVER PUNS TO
HOLD A WORLD’S FAIR

i

The funeral of Hugh J. McCormick, 
the veteran oarsman and skater, was held 
this morning at 9.30 o’clock from his late 
residence, Coldbrook, to St. Joachim’s 
church. Silver Falls. There was a very 
large attendance of people from all sec
tions of St. John and Kings county, many 
being present from Kingston and the sur
rounding country. The funeral cortege was 
very lengthy, and when coaches were taken 
for Silver Falls there were a large number 
of carriages and many neighbors walked 
for a considerable distance.

At St. Joachim’s church requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Charles Mc
Cormick O. S.S. R., assisted by Rev. 
Fathers Maloney and Holland, of St. Pet
er’s church, and Rev. Fr. O’Neill of Sil
ver Falls. Six nephews of the deceased 
acted as pall-bearers. Interment was made 
in the new aCtholic cemetery the burial 
service being read by Rev. Fr. McCormick. 
The floral offerings were very numerous.

There was a very large attendance this 
morning at the funeral of Mrs. Margaret 
Wilcox. The body was taken at 8.30 
o’clock from her late residence, Prince 
street, west, to the Church of the As
sumption where requiem high moss was 
celebrated by Rev. J. J. O'Donovan. 
Many floral offerings were received. Re
latives acted as pall-bearers and interment 
was made in Sand Cove cemetery.

cholera.Vancouver, Aug. 30—By reason of the 
great success of Vancouver's first fair, its 
directors and officials now suggest the 
holding of a great world’s exposition in 
1917 to celebrate the jubilee of confedera-

FORMAL TRANSFER OF 
TWO RAILROADS TODAY 

TO CANADIAN NORTHERN

President Taft Receives Plan of 
Contractor Favorably-Decision 
Next Month

lion.
Others favor 1913 as the more appropri

ate year. The directors intend to aim for 
the big event from now on, and will re
quest the city and the provincial 
ment to make grants of additional lands 
in Hastings park, which will give the ex
hibition a total area of nearly two hundred 

of meadow, forest, mountain and

After their preliminary questions, the 
doctors in the hospital feared to ask her 
further as to her identity, because of her 

_ „ . . 1x mi v condition. The bullet had pierced the left
Toronto, ^Dg. 30—(Special) The share- lung Along with the letters in the hand- 

holders of the Bancroft & Irondale Rail- ^ were found a dozen cartridges. She
way and Central Ontario Railway will walked into the hotel a little before mid
meet today in the offices of the Canadian ni ht ]ast night seated herself in the wo-
Northern Railway loronto, for the pur- raen»g ro0m and a moment later shot her-
pose of formally transferring the manage- fldf in the breast. She was conscious when 
ment of these roads to new owners. Since taken to the hospital, 
the Canadian Northern have become own- «j did it myself,” was all she would say, 
era of these roads through purchase of steadfastly refusing to tell who she 
stock it practically means that they will where she lived. She is about 25 years old, 
meet themselves. Qf medium height and light complexion

The Irondale & Bancroft road is fifty wore n0 jewelry and had only a sm 
miles long and extends from Kinmount amount of money with her in a handbag. 
Jet. to Bancroft, while the Central On
tario line runs from Picton to May- 
nooth a distance of 132 miles. A stretch 
of thirty-four miles more from Maynooth 
to Whitney is now under construc
tion.

Beverley, Maas, Aug. 30—If plans which 
President Taft regards favorably are 
adopted, the battleship Maine, sunk in 
Havana Harbor twelve years ago, and 
since then concealing the secret of the 
disaster which overwhelmed her, may be 
sailing homeward on or before Christmas 
bearing a long delayed verdict to *the na
tion.

John F. O’Rourke, president of the 
O’Rourke Engineering Construction Coim 
piny of New York, submitted the plans 
yesterday to pres. Taft. They pored 
them for two hours. Both were much 
interested if not enthusiastic 
Mr. O’Rourke departed from the sum
mer white house with instructions to 
meet the president in Washington during 
the last week in September, when defin
ite action will be taken.

The government is to be asked to fur
nish tugs and other assistance 
will co-operate with the O’Rourke forces 
in raising the Maine out of her grave of 
mud and water. In this way Mr. O'
Rourke says, the work can be done with
in the appropriation of $300,000 made by 
congress. A commission has been ap
pointed to study the plans and pronounce 
their judgment when president Taft and 
Mr. O’Rourke meet for the final confer
ence in Washington.

govern-
The Germain Street Paving— 

Question of Increased Rent
al of Berths No. 1, 2 and 3 
by C P. R.

acres
seashore, making the site one of the most 
ideal on the continent. The federal gov
ernment will also be approached for grants.

was orAt the regular monthly meeting of the 
board of works this afternoon tenders will 
be opened for laying a sidewalk in Marsh 
street. A number of interesting matters 
are dealt with by the engineer in his re
ports to the board. He recommends that 
the tender of the Carritte-Patterson Man
ufacturing Co. be accepted for the paving 
of Germain street. He also suggests that 
tho question of increasing the rental of 
berths 1, 2 and 3 be discussed with the C. 
P. R. Folowing is a list of the engineer’s 
reports: —

Re rock removed by F. P. Starr in 
Coburg street. Recommended ,that $130 
be paid Mr. Starr, being the cost of re
moving this rock.

Request of Canadian Pacific S. S. Co. for 
berths 1, 2 and 3 west side. Recommend
ed that these berths he allotted the C. 
P. R., but suggested that the questio^n 
of increasing the rental be discussed.

Request of Manchester Robertson Al
lison Ltd, to erect an electric sign to 
project over the sidewalk in King street. 
Recommended permission be granted.

Re bill of $172.87 presented by C. W. 
Stewart for rental of his premises occupied 
by the city for the mixing of asphalt du- 
ing six years. Recommended that Mr. 
Stewart’s first claim, $150, be paid in full.

Retaining wall, Strait Shore Road, 
the Falls—estimated cost of 
ing wall surmounted with an iron railing 
is placed at $300.

Repairs to the so-called ‘raceway,” west 
side, connecting the mill pond with the 
harbor. This has become dangerous. It 
is recommended that it be repaired at an 
estimated cost of $600.

Re petition from Hoyt Bros, to place 
an electric sign over entrance to tjheir 
premises, 106 King street. Recommended 
that permission be granted.

Repairs to No. 1 shed—estimated at 
$1.600; other repairs done at C. P. R’s 
expense on condition that they be allotted 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 berths for the next two 
winters.

Re hire of dredge to Dominion govern
ment. Recommended that dredge be of
fered to government at rate of $50 a daw

Retaining wall across the front of Me
thodist church property. Guilford street, 
west, estimated cost of repairing same 
$800.

Tenders for Germain street pavement. 
Recommended that of Carritte & Patter
son Manufacturing Co., Ltd., be accept-

POPE ORDERS CRM6E 
IN A FRENCH SOCIETY SEEK CARNEGIE MEDAL 

FOR A BRAVE MOTHER
allover

when Rome, Aug. 30—Pope Pius in a letter 
to the French episcopate, orders the disso
lution and re-organization under the bis
hops, of the French Catholic “Sillon ’ so
ciety on the ground that it is propagating 
a false dream of democracy and equality 
of man—“a principle contrary to nature 
and a generator çf jealousy and subversive 
of social order.”

The letter adjures the faithful not to 
be deceived by the mirage of a false demo
cracy.

WESTERN FIRES HAVE 
BROKEN OUT WITH 

RENEWED FURY

Standing in Five Feet of Water 
Holds Child up For Eight Hours

which MAY PUT BAN ON
FIGHTS IN MILWAUKEE Æa-ASÎïi

Sedan, Kan., Aug. 30—Standing in fi*$ 
feet of water in the bottom of a cistern a$ 
her home near here, Mrs. John Burch, 
wife of a farmer, for eight hours held 
aloft her two-year-old child until the ar
rival home of her husband. The child had 
fallen into the cistern and the mother, 
who saw the accident, immediately sprang 
after it, seized the baby in her arms, rais
ed it above the surface of the water and 
called for help. No one was within hear
ing of the woman’s calls, and throughout 
the greater part of the day Mrs. Burch 
stood, the water reaching up almost to hen 
neck, and waited for the return of her 
husband.

After being taken from the cistern, MnS. 
Burch collapsed but the child suffered no 
harm. Friends have determined to apply 
for a Carnegie medal for Mrs. Burch.

SUPERINTENDENT 
PAYS VISIT TO 

ST. THOMAS’ SCHOOL
JM- b^UTatty =7£
and stop further battles, even of the ten rtus season.
round variety which have been held here Yesterday a lam seive on y o gne 
since the special law was pa-sed by the the fire fighters a brief breathing spell 
last legislature legalizing no purse, ten Today the fire broke out with renewed 
round affairs. fury. One of the most serious fires broke

He announces that he will investigate out in the Snoqdalmie River district, 
the proposed fight between White and Con- It is reported from «-.t. alary s, Idaho, 
ley scheduled for Friday night and, while that only three fires are burning in the 
he did not say he would stop the fight, he region tributary to St Marys and tha.t 

the promoters to understand that he all of these are practically under control.

TO ADVERTISERS
With the exception of the lower grades 

no overcrowding is reported from the dif
ferent schools and it is expected that the 
accommodations will be sufficient to meet 
the requirements. The rooms referred to 
are grades three and four of St. Vincent’s 
and grade four in Centennial.

Supt. H. S. Bridges and Mrs. Jae. Dever 
this morning visited St. Thomas’ school, 
which will be organized, having probably 
about two rooms in use, and will thus re
lieve part of the strain. The teachers for 
this school have not yet been appointed 
but Miss Isabel Reid, with a class of about 
fifty, will probably be transferred to this 
school from St. Vincent’s.

The superintendent said this morning 
that there Were probably quite a number 
of children not yet vaccinated, and others 
yet in the country and when they began 
the number on the register would be con
siderably increased.

Pressure of advertising on 
the columns of The Times-Star 
makes it necessary for business 
men to have copy in this office 
the evening before or very early 
on day of issue.

Storm in Gulf of Mexico
Brownsville, Texas. Aug. 30—A gale was 

blowing over the Gulf of Mexico last night 
and the tide was unusually high. With the 
approach of the storm the summer resi
dents of Tarpun Beach were brought to 
the mainland for safety.

gave
would stop further fights if this proves to 
be as the church people have reported to 
him. FOOTSTOOL IS AGAINnear

a stone retain- SHAKEN IN ITALYTxX? THE RAINBOW REPORTEDi

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER Rome, Aug. 30—A strong earth shock 
felt throughout the compartment of Ottawa Aug. 30—(Special)—The cruiser 

Rainbow arrived on schedule time at St*
; was
I Calabria at 3.15 this morning.
! The inhabitants rudely awakened from Vincent this morning and will sail tomor- 
I their sleep, fled panic stricken into the ! row across the Atlantic to South America, 
streets. No casualties have been report- j touching for coal at Buenos x Ayres en 

- * route to Vancouver.

XX3
lap. It was quite dreadful, and I am 
sure he must have suffered terribly. When 
will women adopt simplicity in head- 
wear? Then there is the deep mushroom 
turban—isn’t it horrid? Looks like a 
churn, or something like that on a wo
man's head. 1 do wish you would write 
something about it.”

The new reporter promised to give 
Birdie’s protest the widest publicity. The 
fall millinery openings are at hand. The 
masculine mind is pervaded with gloom, 
and the fear of what may happen in 
crowded «spaces where men are caught 
among the hats that kill. The phrase, 
“a Killing hat” has come to have an aw
ful significance. Birdie’s protest will no 
doub*L check the tendency to wear hats 
ten feet across the brim. Five feet is

to a seat. “I wanted to talk to you 
about the horrid new styles in millinery.
Those large hats, you know. They are 

^Wi. w'orn larger than ever. ! I saw a poor 
TÆr, dear man in a street car yesterday. He 

sat in the middle of the seat. A tall 
y woman sat on one side of him and a
E short woman on the other. Some more
f people squeezed in. The tall woman’s

hat caught him just above the ear on
one side. and the short woman’s hat 
pressed in on his neck on the other 
side. Then the car started and a hat in 
front flew back and struck him on the 

r nose. I really expected the poor fellow’s
head to roll off into the short woman's quite enough.

THE MILLINERY OPENINGS.
ed. ;The beautiful Birdie 

McWhat having expres- 
ed a gracious desire to see 
the Times new reporter, 
he hastened this morn
ing to her palatial resi
dence and was ushered 
with much cordiality in
to her charming pres
ence.

“It was so kind of you 
to come,” said the love
ly creature, as she pres
sed the new reporters 
hand and motioned him

FEARFUL FALL INTO MINE 
SHAFT; REMARKABLE ESCAPE

3 Calumet. Mich.. Aug. 30—One of the most remarkable escapes from death in the 
annals of the Lake Superior copper industry occurred yesterday at the Red Jacket 
shaft of the Calumet and Hecla Mine when Mike B. Sunrich, a timberman, m ate[> 
ping from a repair cage to the main cage, fell into the shaft.

He fell 150 feet before he grasped the rope, saving himself from a fall of a mile 
to the bottom of the shaft. His hands were badly burned on the wire rope but 
otherwise he was unhurt.

Sunrich was dangling from the cable when rescued.
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'WMîèmm■/ THE
,Z ' WEATHERZ ?/

Z Winds becom
ing easterly; fine 
and comparative
ly cool ; showers 
by Wednesday 
evening.
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